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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN EN(;INEI.,RIN(;/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE, APRIL _ 2OIg

GENERATION TRANSMISSION & DISTRIBUTION

fMaximum Marks: l00l [Time: 3 Hours]

PART-A
[Maximum Marks: l0]

(Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks)

I. l. State the function of surge tank in Hydro Electric power station

2. Define load factor

3. Define Ferranti effect

-1. List any two characteristics of insulating rnaterial used for Under Ground cable

5. Define String efficiencv. (5x2: l0)

PART-B
[Maximum Marks: 30]

(Answer any Five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks)

ll. l. Draw the layout of nuclear power plant

2. Specif the impoftant factors for choice of site for hydraulic and steam power plants.

3. Distinguish betw'een fixed cost and running cost of generating cnergl'

4. Define the following terms

(a). Demand factor (b). Base load (c). diversify factor

5. List out the advantages of DC transmission system.

6. State and explain different methods used to improve String efficiency

7. List the advantages and disadvantases of UC svstem (5x 6 = 30)

PART-C
[Maximum Marks: 60]

(Answer one full question from each Unit. Each question carries l5 rnarks)

UNIT -I

III. (a). Draw and explain Hydro electric power station. (8)

(b). Write the advantages and disadvantages of Hydro E,lectric power station. (7)
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OR

lv. (a). Draw the Schematic layout of Steam power plant. Name each block

(b). Classifl and Describe Hydro Electric Power Station on the Basis of Head

of Water. Write the name of turbine used in each type'

UNIT -II

V. (a). Define the following types of Tariff.

(i). l'lat rate Tarifi (ii). Two part 'l'ariff (8)

(b). A consumer has a maximum demand of 200kW at40Yo load factor. If the Tariffis

RS 100 per KW of maximum demand plus l0 paise per KWH Find the overall

cost/I(WH (7)

OR

VI. (a). Define diversiry* factor. Also write the effect of load factor and diversity factor

on cost of generatton.

(b). Calculate annual bill of a consulner whose maximutn demand is I 00 kW

Power factor = 0.8 and load factor is 60%. The Tariff used is Rs per KVA

of maximum demand plus l5 paise per KWH consumed.

UNIT _III

VII. (a). Define Skin effect and write its effect on design of conductor size

(b). Describe the direct laying of underground cables with neat sketch

OR

Vlll. (a). Describe the construction of H fype of screened rype UG cable (8)

(b). Classifu the UG cable based on the transmission voltage (7)

UNIT -IV

IX. (a). Distinguish between the OH systems and UG systems of transmission. (8)

(b). State the necessity of Grading and Arcing Homs. Q)

OR

X. (a). Describe the following fypes of insulators.

(i). lir,,-rp. (ii). SLrspurrsit-itr't,rpt (iii). Str;.ii,.,'pc (,v). Shackle insulator (3)

1b1. A trolley rvire of a tramway'is suspended frorn two poles 40 meters apart. If the

dianreter c1''.he u'irc is icm and rrcight per nreter is 0.,< kg. Find its sag if the tension

applied is .500 kg l:'ind also the total len-uth of wire required. (7)

(8)

(7)

(8)

(7)

(8)

(7)
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